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Canada on 16 August 2013 the length of the bracelets line measured 1 829.29 m 6 001 ft 7 15 in, a 7
year old’s enormous loom band creation has set a new world record for the longest rubber band
bracelet made by an individual Ben Mooney from Bangor in County Down Northern Ireland became
dedicated to creating his incredible wristband woven from coloured rubber bands when the rainbow
loom children’s toy craze became a phenomenon earlier this year, longest loom band bracelet it will
definitely take a long long time for anybody to make a longer loom band than the one created by Skye
and Jesse Hall along with thousands of other kids let me surprise you with the length of this loom
band bracelet 12 529 40 meters 8 5 times longer than the previous record title holder at 1 473 90
meters, hundreds of people helped five year old Sky with his ambitious quest to loom to the moon
and break the Guinness world record for the longest loom band chain in the world, check out some of
the coolest and quirkiest rainbow loom world records and videos impress your friends by breaking or
inventing your own rainbow loom world records on recordsetter.com
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**Longest rainbow loom chain 245 feet**
April 22nd, 2019 - Rainbow Loom DIY 5 Easy Rainbow Loom Bracelets without a Loom DIY Loom Bands Duration 10 50 SaraBeautyCorner DIY Comedy Makeup Nail Art 16 839 009 views

**Six year old girl creates world s longest loom band**
April 27th, 2016 - Six year old girl creates world s longest loom band A schoolgirl from Cardiff has put herself in the record books by creating the longest loom band in the world Lorna Prichard reports

**Rubber Band World Records World Records RecordSetter**
April 18th, 2019 - This record was set as part of Toyota Prius Records a two day event streamed live on the Internet In a 48 hour period URDB officials adjudicated 200 Prius related world records This was the most records ever documented in a 48 hour window a world record in and of itself

**World s Longest Loom Band Good Morning Britain**
April 24th, 2019 - Broadcast on 23 07 2015 Katy Rickitt visits the Hall family who have made the world s longest loom band in memory of their son Skye and have raised over £200 000 for brain tumour research in the

**Incredible loom band bracelet lands a world record for**
July 23rd, 2015 - A young boy’s quest to create a record breaking loom band bracelet long enough to reach the moon has been fulfilled by his younger brother in his memory Three year old Jesse Hall pictured below and his parents were awarded the Guinness World Records title for the Longest Loom Band Bracelet

**Rainbow Loom World Records recordsetter.com**
April 21st, 2019 - Check out some of the coolest and quirkiest rainbow loom world records and videos Impress your friends by breaking or inventing your own rainbow loom world records on Recordsetter.com

**The World s Longest Loom Band JUMP MAG**

---
April 25th, 2019 - What is the longest loom band that you’ve been able to make? Perhaps you managed to make one long enough to skip with but have you ever wondered about the world's longest loom band? In March 2014, more than 500 people in Tustin, California, created an 8851 metre chain as part of a cancer fundraiser for a seven-year-old.

**Pupils attempt to break loom band world record** - ITV News

July 9th, 2014 - Read Pupils attempt to break loom band world record latest on ITV News to do and they said they wanted to break the world record for the longest chain no official Guinness World Record.

**Longest loom band bracelet made by an individual**

April 17th, 2019 - The longest loom band bracelet by an individual is 1089.33 m (3573 ft 11 in) achieved by Lara Yacob, UK, in Cardiff, Wales, UK, on 10 October 2015. Lara turned six while she was creating her loom band bracelet. It took her just over a month to create the bracelet.

**Seniors break world record for longest friendship bracelet**

April 19th, 2019 - Benchmark Senior Living at Ridgefield Crossings attempts to break the world record and inclusion in the Guinness Book of World Records for the longest friendship bracelet created by over 5 seniors.

**How long is the world record longest rainbow loom fishtail?**

April 24th, 2019 - How long is the world record longest rainbow loom fishtail? According to Guinness World Records Robert Garside was the first person to run around the world running 30,000 miles in 6 years.

**Free Download Here pdfsdneuments2 com**

March 31st, 2019 - Longest Loom Bracelet Guinness World Record directions making an X 5 Tie a knot in bracelet should be adjustable and can be tied a little tighter if the Diy Colorful Loom Bands Instructi.

**Longest loom band bracelet team Guinness World Records**

September 29th, 2016 - The longest loom band bracelet made by a team is 26,695 m (87,582 ft) and was organised by Jasmine Smith, Australia, in Toowoomba, Australia, on 30 September 2016. Jasmine wanted to attempt this record to raise money for the Leukaemia Foundation. All records listed on our website are current and up.

**Hundreds weave Rainbow Loom chain to fight cancer – Orange**

March 1st, 2014 - Hundreds weave Rainbow Loom chain to fight cancer. The Guinness World Records website does not list an existing record for longest Rainbow Loom bracelet but the longest recorded "chain of"

**pdf licenselibrary com**

April 18th, 2019 - pdf licenselibrary com

**47 000 bands world s longest loom band bracelet no connections**

April 24th, 2019 - 47,000 bands world's longest loom band bracelet no connections. Skyscraper 56000 TRIPLE SINGLE Loom Bracelet Tutorial.
Rainbow Loom l JasmineStarler World Record Loom to the Moon

**What is the Guinness World Record for the worlds longest**
April 22nd, 2019 - What is the Guinness World Record for the worlds longest rubber band chain Guinness World Records was made in the late 1800 s There is no real way of knowing which one was first but my dad

**Longest chain of loom band bracelets Guinness World Records**
November 1st, 2014 - The longest chain of loom band bracelets is made of 5 038 bracelets and was achieved by Frenchgate Shopping Centre UK in Doncaster UK on 2 November 2014 All records listed on our website are current and up to date For a full list of record titles please use our Record Application Search You

**Set a loom bracelet world record – Orange County Register**
February 13th, 2014 - It’s a quest of Guinness proportions Six year old Tustin resident Max Wilford is calling for residents to join him in creating the world's longest rainbow loom bracelet The goal to set a

**Watch World's Longest Lasting Rainbow Smashes Previous**
March 17th, 2018 - The previous world record was set in 1994 A rainbow which lit up the sky for nearly nine hours is officially recognized by the Guinness World Records for being the world's longest lasting one

**longest rainbow loom bracelet ever**
April 22nd, 2019 - longest rainbow loom bracelet ever Connor Murphy Loading Unsubscribe from Connor Murphy World Record Loom to the Moon Duration 3 48 Blue Skye Thinking 83 781 views

**The World s Longest Beaded Necklace The Portable**
April 29th, 2019 - Our goal is to create the world’s longest beaded necklace We are working under the guidelines of The Guinness Book of World Record’s to record and certify our efforts The money raised will be used to help fund our specialized art therapy beading programs at hospitals and cancer centers across the country

**Longest Time a Wristband Has Been Worn Blockland**
April 27th, 2019 - I searched everywhere but I can't find the record for the longest time a Wristband has been worn I looked it up in Guinness World Records but it just gives me the largest rubber band ball in the world Can anyone help me Livestrong bracelet were cool like 5 years ago Thar August 05 2011 12 11 30 AM

**New Guinness World Record for longest scarf knitted while**
October 22nd, 2013 - The Guardian Back to home New Guinness World Record for longest scarf knitted while running a marathon eclipsed the previous Guinness world record held by Britain s Susie Hewer

**Search Results Guinness World Records**
April 28th, 2019 - Loom band bracelet world record for dedicated Northern
Ireland youngster Seven year old Ben Mooney has set a new record for the longest rubber band bracelet made by an… View this article Loom band bracelet world record for dedicated Northern Ireland youngster

Knitting World Records RecordSetter The Home of World
April 20th, 2019 - This record was set as part of Prius Records a two day event streamed live on the Internet In a 48 hour period URDB officials adjudicated 200 Prius related world records This was the most records ever documented in a 48 hour window a world record in and of itself The event took place in Los Angeles California on March 30th and 31st 2011

Loom Band World Record Attempt The Yorkshire Times
April 25th, 2019 - A South Yorkshire shopping centre has become an official Guinness World Record holder after taking the title for the longest chain of Loom Band bracelets More than 500 people took part in the challenge at Frenchgate Shopping Centre Doncaster throughout half term week in Loom Band Workshops

Worlds longest loom band
April 22nd, 2019 - How to make a beautiful bracelet Loom band Duration Guinness World Records 1 224 902 views World Record Loom to the Moon Duration

Longest bracelet loom band Coca Cola India
April 24th, 2019 - Longest bracelet loom band Kartikey Gulati b August 10 2007 of Delhi made a 760 m loom band bracelets using multi colours in three months from February April 2015 He joined the bracelets to make a long chain

Bracelet World Records RecordSetter The Home of World
April 23rd, 2019 - This record was set as part of Prius Records a two day event streamed live on the Internet In a 48 hour period URDB officials adjudicated 200 Prius related world records This was the most records ever documented in a 48 hour window a world record in and of itself The event took place in Los Angeles California on March 30th and 31st 2011

World Record Loom to the Moon
April 5th, 2019 - This is a video focusing on how to be part of loomtothemoon and the loomsofa to create the longest loom band ever Be part of the world record watch this to see how

The Guinness World Records 2018 Gamers Edition

How long is the world s longest friendship bracelet
April 18th, 2019 - How long is the world s longest friendship bracelet
Guinness World Records recognizes the world’s longest hot dog to date as measuring 60 meters Guinness says 14,177 ft 9 in and

How long is the world record longest rainbow loom fishtail
April 23rd, 2019 - See the answer to your question How long is the world record longest rainbow loom fishtail Find information about Guinness World Records at AskAllDay.com

Loom band record in memory of Abingdon’s Skye Hall bbc.com
July 23rd, 2015 - During his treatment he undertook a challenge to create the world’s longest loom band bracelet The Guinness World Records confirmed the 12,529 4m 41 106 ft loom band bracelet is the longest in

Guinness world record for longest loom band The Irish News
April 29th, 2019 - Three year old Jesse Hall from Oxford was awarded the Guinness Book of Record for Longest Loom Band Bracelet team on Thursday on behalf of his five year old brother Skye who died from side

Longest Loom band I have ever made
April 19th, 2019 - World Record Loom to the Moon Duration Guinness World Records 39,495 205 views DIY 5 Easy Rainbow Loom Bracelets without a Loom DIY Loom Bands Duration

Loom Band World Records RecordSetter The Home of World
April 24th, 2019 - Check out some of the coolest and quirkiest loom band world records and videos Impress your friends by breaking or inventing your own loom band world records on Recordsetter.com

World’s Longest Loom band bracelet for World’s Greatest
April 15th, 2019 - World’s Longest Loom band bracelet for World’s Greatest Shave 73 likes This page is to fundraise for the Leukemia foundation All profits to the

Irish school kid makes world’s longest paperclip chain
April 18th, 2019 - Ben Mooney from Belfast in Northern Ireland achieved his first Guinness World Records title in 2014 after making the world’s longest loom band aged just seven years old Aged nine he started looking for a new challenge and decided to make the longest paperclip chain

Longest chain of bracelets Guinness World Records
April 26th, 2019 - The longest chain of bracelets consists of 19,953 items and was achieved by Girl Guides New Brunswick PEI Canada at Snider Mountain Ranch in Snider Mountain New Brunswick Canada on 16 August 2013 The length of the bracelets line measured 1,829 29 m 6 001 ft 7 15 in

Loom band record for longest rubber band bracelet achieved
April 24th, 2019 - A 7 year old’s enormous loom band creation has set a new world record for the longest rubber band bracelet made by an individual Ben Mooney from Bangor in County Down Northern Ireland
became dedicated to creating his incredible wristband woven from coloured rubber bands when the Rainbow Loom children's toy craze became a phenomenon earlier this year.

**Longest Loom Band Bracelet Jordan Clark**
April 14th, 2019 - Longest Loom Band Bracelet It will definitely take a long long time for anybody to make a longer Loom Band than the one created by Skye and Jesse Hall along with thousands of other kids. Let me surprise you with the length of this Loom Band Bracelet 12 529 40 meters 8 5 times longer than the previous record title holder at 1 473 90 meters.

**Skye's loom band installation going on show at children's**
November 3rd, 2018 - Hundreds of people helped five year old Skye with his ambitious quest to 'Loom to the Moon' and break the Guinness World Record for the longest loom band chain in the world.

**Rainbow Loom World Records**
April 27th, 2019 - Check out some of the coolest and quirkiest rainbow loom world records and videos. Impress your friends by breaking or inventing your own rainbow loom world records on Recordsetter.com.
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